Atypical organic-solvent tolerant bacterial hormone sensitive lipase-like homologue EstAG1 from Staphylococcus saprophyticus AG1: Synthesis and characterization.
Biocatalysts exerting activity against ester bonds have a broad range of applications in modern biotechnology. Some of the most industrially relevant enzymes of this type are lipolytic and their market is predicted to uphold leadership up till 2024. In this study, a novel bacterial hormone-sensitive lipase-like (bHSL) family homologue, designated EstAG1, was discovered by mining gDNA of bacteria isolated from fat contaminated soil in Lithuania. Putative lipolytic enzyme was cloned, overexpressed in E. coli, purified and characterized determining its biochemical properties. While the true physiological role of the discovered leaderless, ~36 kDa enzyme is unknown, metal-activated EstAG1 possessed optima at 45-47.5 °C, pH 7.5-8, with a generally intermediate activity profile between esterases and lipases. Furthermore, EstAG1 was hyperactivated by ethanol, dioxane and DMSO, implicating that it could be industrially applicable enzyme for the synthesis of valuable products such as biodiesel, flavor esters, etc. Sequence analysis and structure modeling revealed that the highest sequence homology of EstAG1 with the closest structurally and functionally described protein makes up only 26%. It was also revealed that EstAG1 has some differences in the bHSL family-characteristic conserved sequence motives. Therefore, EstAG1 presents interest both in terms of biotechnological applications and basic research.